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Actions  Projects Type KPI 2020 Accumulated 
2015_2020

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015

Consolidating agricultural ventures  (Neighbors´ Association agreement  - 
Sol de Septiembre) CSR Beneficiaries 20 20                             

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015

Consolidating gastronomic Ventures   (Neighbors´ Association agreement  - 
Sol de Septiembre) CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015

Installing greenhouses  (Neighbors´ Association agreement - Aurora de 
Enero). CSR Beneficiaries 40 40                             

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015

Installing henhouses (Neighbors´ Association agreement  - Aurora de 
Enero) CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015

Perimeter closure of  grazing land and  orchards (Neighbors´ Association 
agreement  - Aurora de Enero) CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015

Consolidating agricultural projects (Neighbors´ Association agreement  - 
Aurora de Enero) CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015

Consolidating gastronomic ventures  (Neighbors´ Association agreement  - 
Renacer de Chile) CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015

Consolidating sewing ventures  through  workshops (Neighbors´ 
Association agreement - Renacer de Chile) CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015

Consolidating agricultural projects - Robleria Parronal  Neighbors´ 
association CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015

Consolidating productive projects (Neighbors´ Association agreement -  San 
Gabriel).  CSR Beneficiaries 25 51                             

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015 Consolidating local ventures  - Robleria Parronal  Neighbors´ association CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015

Collaboration with agricultural projects and property infrastructure 
(Neighbors´ Association agreement - Tolpan) CSR Emprendimientos 

apoyados 30 30                             

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015

Comprehensive collaboration plan (Neighbors´ Association agreement -   El 
Labrador). CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015 Ruka-Restaurant Gastronomic Project , Renaico Indigenous Association. CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth

447,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015

Comprehensive Collaboration Plan for the Araya Huiliñir Indigenous 
Community. CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

Construction of a community meeting space   -  Roblería Parronal 
Neighbors´ Association. CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

Collaborating with the acquisition of land for a community meeting place – 
Neighbors´ Association  - Parronal - La Hiedra. CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

Improving access to housing and agricultural production sectors,  
Neighbors´ Association  - Roblería Parronal. CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

Housing improvement and habitability (Neighbors´ Association agreement  - 
Roblería Parronal). CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

Housing improvement and habitability (Neighbors´ Association agreement - 
San Gabriel). CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

Housing improvement and habitability (Neighbors´ Association agreement  - 
Tolpan). CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

Housing improvement and habitability (Neighbors´ Association agreement  - 
Aurora de Enero). CSR Beneficiaries 10 10                             

Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

Housing improvement and habitability (Neighbors´ Association agreement - 
Sol de Septiembre). CSR Beneficiaries 10 10                             

Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

Housing improvement and habitability (Neighbors´ Association agreement - 
Renacer de Chile). CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

Constructing and equipping  Renacer de Chile Neighbors´ Association  
meeting space.  CSR Beneficiaries 100 300                           

Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable Long Term Agreement, IM Renaico II. CSR Beneficiaries 500 500                           

Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

Community  kitchen  improvement  for a neighbors´  association   
(Neighbors´ Association agreement -  Aurora de Enero). CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Inclusive and equitable quality education 268,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015 Consolidating Mapudungun language  learning CSR Beneficiaries -                            

Inclusive and equitable quality education 268,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015 Scholarships for San Gabriel Neighbors´ Association students. CSR Beneficiaries 4 8                               

Inclusive and equitable quality education 268,000 beneficiaries accumulated since 
2015 Scholarships for Tolpan Neighbors´ Association students. CSR Beneficiaries 11 22                             

Acronyms:
CSR - Corporate Social Responsibility
CSV - Creating Shared Value

 2021-2023 Sustainability Plan
Renewable South Area: Renaico I and II
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Thanks to this line of work, Enel  contributes to the Access, Equity and Quality of Education.  The projects to be implemented 
respond to students´ specific necessities   such as access to and permanence in formal education. The initiative includes  
providing scholarships  for  secondary and higher education students  as well as training  to promote  local cultures of the 

organization´s members. 

This line of work incorporates infrastructure and equipment and boosts the skills and competencies of  people who carry out  
productive and / or artistic activities within Enel´s area of influence.  The aim of the project  is to address labor and training  gaps 

which have a significant impact on multidimensional poverty affecting the region and the municipality. The projects consist of  
providing training in  agriculture, gastronomy, and tourism; and/or provide co-financing to significantly improve ventures, while 

consolidating socio-economic development and autonomy of  local organizations.

This line  of projects is developed  under two sub-areas  "housing" and "services and environment". With regard to  housing, the 
projects improve housing conditions for neighbors residing in rural sectors.  The aim is to address housing-related gaps that have 
an important impact on multidimensional poverty indicators in the region and the  municipality. The projects consist of a housing 
improvement plan that includes providing economic resources to implement  basic services improvements  (sanitary,  electrical 
systems connections, drinking water and/or housing structures). Regarding the  environment, the projects improve community 
infrastructure conditions and contribute to the recovery of public spaces  by constructing projects of  neighbors´ meeting places 

and other similar venues.  


